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«:........... MORNING, FEBRUARY 23,1921 FAIR AND WARM TWO CENTS
■ /

ALLIES SEADŸ' 
TO STRIKE AT 
GERMAN RACE

, General MacCready
Shot In Shoulder

■ PROVINCE MAY 
PROTEST THE 
NEW SENATOR

TODAY IJ- ■ .. 'r£{&§ ^ e K A
Ckpt- «eor 

M captain j
«B wÿjÿI-

*• Perry, retired 
n to death in his 
Dootii. N. S. 
Çharch at South 
ed with a loss of

On-Hu, Driven MG CONTEST Report in Sinn Fein Circles 
That He Was Injured in An 
Ambuscade Recently.

from
Gasoline Tank Explodes. asr*

Detail, An Meagre Yet But 
K b Thought Open Switch.

BMBF
Three Weeks' Extra Prize 

Offer is Beginning Today 
. ! for Contestant*.

EXTRA VOTE OFFER

Delegation from New Bruns
wick to Go to Ottawa to See 

the Federal Leaders.

THE t*r EO STATES
Forty person killed In an ap. 

palling train w*ct near Chicago.
Police arrest 1,400 pereone In 

raids on Hqwsf resorts In New 
York- city.

One lclHed, ftMeen missing when 
U. 8. ■ Deetroyef le sank in too
Pacific off fiuoama.

Foch and Lloyd George in Con 
ferrance on Plans for Drive 

Against the Teutons.

MUST ACCEPT TERMS 
OR ARMY ADVANCES

Present Plano Call for Furthei 
Invasion of Germany bj 
France and Belgium.

BslWo, Feb. ff-OneUmnert 
raona were drivée trass IWr Dublin, Feb. 27 — That General 

Sir Neril MacCready, commander 
<* the Crown troops In Ireland, 
was the victim of an ambuscade a 
fortnight ago at the Mention gates 
behind the walls of the Merrion 
Blind Asylum, end etna is suffering 
from a bullet wound tn his shoul
der, ts the report circulated til 
Stun Feta circles here today. Con
firmation of the report, however, 
haa been impossible up to the proa

À by the 
a took

TRAINS WERE PASSING 
WHEN WRECK CAME

RUMORS TELL HOW
CHOICE WAS MADE

lowing the.
it

AH Oh.ed into a sea of 
window* at more

and New 
York Central Expresses in 
Fearful Accident.

THE JUWBSH isles Appointment Intended to 
Bring to Gov'ts Side Strong 
Body of Labor Voters.

I.
Great Activity During First 
Week of Race.

Vtaoowad jSuHjr -was married on 
ratnnUy gulett to lady Cecfl.

«•arabnl Foe , Uoyd George 
ea»d Premier Br nd confer en ac
tion to ks takes igaiat Germane It 
they rafoM.te iccept lndenmlty

!|
The above despatch gives the . 

first intimation that General Mac- « 
C ready has been Ehjured as a re
sult of attacks on the Government 
forces in Ireland. The attack to 
which the despatch refers was 
mentioned tn a Belfast cable Sun
day two weeks ago.

When the flumes ati 
teg W <n aH diirectoone
block, the fire department 
caflled and
bursting gasoline into 
There was little fire 
loss to toe oil «*81 
at |fc>;000, while that to toe 

total S10MWL

Which nntototam to UrnFeb. 17.—Tike Michigan Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 27.—interest in the 

appointment of a Nova Scotian—J. A. 
McDonald—to the Sehate as a repre
sentative for the Province of New 
Brunswick is remaining at fever heat, 
The latest development in the case 
Is the probability of a delegation go 
ing from the province to Ottawa to 
make a personal protest to Premier 
Meigheu and the other Federal au
thorities against the appointment. It 
is understood the matter will be de
cided definitely within a few days.

The latest reports reaching this 
place from Ottawa declare that A. H. 
Mosher, president of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, 
had more to do with the choice of Mr. 
McDonald than was suspected at the 
beginning.

of ton London, Feb. 27.—On the vlmtal 
eve of the Allied conference with tb* 
Germans on the reparations and dis
armament questions to two principal 
Allied military chiefs. Marshal Foch 
of France, and Field Marshal Sii 
Henry Hughes Wilson, the British 
chief of staff, spent the week-end by 
Invitation with Mr. Lloyd George apd 
Premier Briand, of France, In their 
seclusion at Chequers Court, the new 
country home of the Prime Ifinteter 
of England. The purpose o? the con
sultation was to reduce to definite 
Porm the various proposals for the 
application of military and economic 
pressing sufficient to change the mind 
of Germany, should her government 
refuse the reparations terms of the 
Allies.

dart’s big pftoa will win 
Ford Tooring Carthegbt that between thirty and forty 

* 1*8 been billed in a wreck at to London to i 
ference there.

•art in thegtve away to toe
tn the greatest «mount of sub
scription money tamed to between

:oyer
Am u.s.of reryoei 

layered, the official* «aid. lie- 
hiMD hare and 

. caty. lad. toe tore* 
occurred when train n amber Hetity 

s on toe Mtoblga*
1 collided with a
f- train. The Maw York CeilnW elti- 
/ dale announced toot two men hod 

killed. The Michigan Central 
tram left Chicago at 6.06 mm. or Uk

the dedee of Monday, Feb »th, CROWN ARMY IS 
TRYING TO TAKE 

MACR00M PARTY

. March lrth 
awe an eflrei

r NewPOLICE CAUGHT 
1,400 PRISONERS 
IN LIQUOR RA*

W

SUNK; l« SEAMEN 
AMONG MISSING

'With tonee topping the KM to win 
the rpeolal prlae Ford.
. 306,000 EXTRA vote* ore given 
tor each and every fSO worth ofCentral derailed and 

New York Ventral
weak only of the apodal Ford offer.

CORK PLEADING 
POR CONDEMNED

Vessel Was §T«ken m Tow 
i After

Casualties in All-Day Irish 
Battle Not So Large as 

Was Anticipated.

FIND PLOT AGAINST
POLICE BARRACKS

Huge Quantity of —,— 
Seized When Raids Made 

m New Yo«k.

WELL KNOWN PLACES
VISITED BY POLICE

Fear Glared Switch. . the
at Soto rand* raid the actual 

of the Week eonld not ;» te- 
3d toot

How Choice Wes Made.
ONE A Big Subject.

Su hUhmen to Die Today for 
Attacks Upon Grown Farces 
—Prayers m dip Churches.

cor mined, hut It wae 
the Mintages Central train either .tn 
Apo a dosed e witch or elee the tatif 

toe two trails were palling 
reek atom The Michigan Central and 
toe New York Central am the

According to today’s stories he 
urged the selection of the Nova Sco
tian upon Premier Medghen and Sena 
tor Robertson, the minister of labor, 
on the ground that his choice would 
add greatly to the strength of the 
fityvernmeut with labor and especially 
with railway men. So persistent was 
he 4n pressing the appointment that 
the Hon. R, W. Wigmore, of St. John- 
Albert, minister of customs and in
land revenue, was won over and the 
appointment waa made in the usual 
order.

Reports reaching here from Amherst 
d^ny that any large number of people 
turned out at the station to welcome 
the new Senator to his native town 
upon his return from the capital 
where he had taken his seat in. tb* 
Canadian Senate.

and 1

“Wdotiey,” 
Verad.Cn 
U. S. ~Stg

INJURED This subject has been meditated 
b.y 1)0(11 the French apd 

British general staffs, and especially 
in Paris for several months past, and 
the present was by no means the first 
exchange of views between the two 
mHttary chieftains as to what action 
could be taken, and effectively con
tinued for months or even years, to 
compel Germany to meet what are 
considered her obligations.

While one action of the conference 
is a dramatic warning to Germany 
that the invasion of some parts bf her 
territory may follow a refusal com
pliance on her part, another is that * 
the French Government, which would 
have to supply most of the troops, 
desires to be in a position to act 
suddenly should the moment requir
ing action arrive.

Continued on page 2) *

Modem War 
Down by the 
Inventor."

Attack Proved Abortive Al
though Extensive Prepara
tions Had Been Made.

Fifty Raider* Had
Night in Attack no "WN"
Regatta.

Oort, Feb- ST.—1Tpa Oort Corpora- 
doe et a meeting Satjarday adopted 

appealing to toe military
Fvrter, fouL. Is * raffraed Junction

point rnty mtiee from Chicago It to 
there that the New York Central lines 

thorn, of toe Pete Marooeue. 
clOee are Gary and Mtctst- 

tan City. lad. The track* 
agea country rad are visible to com 

er dirftc-

ato ► T7—One naval an- 
flttfion are mteekng 

I as the result of a 
between the United 

^ „ Wooteey end the
uuRm States steamer steefl inventor, 
totthe.Pacific coast oC Panama. 
Jg? ££*?? ** Oto to two at toe

US Ct Wot

In Cork Jail, whose death baa Dublin, Fab. 27.—Reliable details of 
Friday’s ambuscade at Mac room and 
the fight which followed it still are 
lacking. It is believed, however^Jhat 
the casualties repotted are exagerated. 
A communique issued yesterday by 
Dublin Castle describes the pursuit 
of the attacking party Friday after 
noon by twenty Royal Futoilers.

Morq, Aid Came.
Th* chase was over boggy ground 

and finally had to be abandoned be
cause fresh hostile reinforcements 
were observed on the high ground to 
the rear of the Fusiliers. No casual
ties were suffered by the soldiers in 
this running fight, but it is claimed 
that two members of the attacking 
forces were killed.

Troops and police, It is stated, were 
again operating yesterday in a wide 
area in their attempt to round up the 
rebels. The country is a wild and 

„ | difficult one and it is evident the men 
are well supplied with ammunition.

Found Signs of Raid.

is deebeen ft*«d 1er Mender mantles, A'New Ybrk, Feb. *7—Fedoyi prObns 
“ «“> toe"*» «Mad abto-eoer crew ami 

any of them to «te wtotta

twocopy of toe rewletioe haa been «ont 
to General Sir NevU MacCready, com-r tight «auto _______ _ .

than 1,400 pntooners and * °X?aty imed Mayor 

doomed «too ■iM«e,lé4 
not gotity of the alleged

three being John Allen, of If»-

raid toeTi raw*, which•/

as,
the death list a* high a*

offlomia ptotod oraty at 
at more than!””» egteoneo over a period o 

hot», and nutedad-ftoow to Mi 
tan, Brooklyn and SMfra lalamL

at stag wide in 
Aaron WOrrf, 
r Philip, have 

aboard, 
ported to the

< perary , who ■
Th* by a court martial for having n revol- 

to hto poeeeaaion.
‘TS CANADA MUST BE 

READY TO FKm
cage at 6.06 pjn. bound tor ?StSo AS too newstmnere Irai toretod am

Naval Crews Lead
In Great Mutiny

Six Battleships and Many 
Other Vessels in Uprising 
of Soviet Sailors.

Paoglo fleet, to which 
of the Untied strew

toe Wooteey. one 
latvy-s moat i

ckted that a state of 
that the müitaiy had fol power to 
deal with the insurrection without in- 
erterence by the civil oourU. Pray-

ern deatzeyees, waa attwchwL
existed and

Such is the View of Major 
General MacBrien, Chief of 
the Généré Staff.

Out. It cut in half by the weart 
bound flyer, and both engines plunged 
down an embankment Both engine- 

• men of the New York Central train 
were killed. The engineer was Claude 
Johnson, of Elkhart, Ind. Five bodieg 
were recovered near the debris of the 
two engines.

Fifteen bodies had been recovered 
within a few horn» alter the wreck.

counts of their presence and
Mail Order Trade 

Reduced One-Third
several days ago. Among the wee- 
known places raided offered in all the Catholic 

churches here today for the condemn- 
• The other five ere: Timothy 

McCarthy, X&oe. O'Brien, Patrick Mo 
honey, John Lyons end Daniel Cal
laghan. These men were tried early 
In February on the change of levying 

His MaJeety by stacking 
Crown forces at Dripeay, County Cork, 
last aJttuary.

HeahTa restaurant at Onhemhus Am edand 66th street, the Moulin Roege on 
West 48th street, the Mertborot^h 
Grffl at Broadway and 38th street, and 
the S brand Roof at Broadway and 47 th

Ottawa, Feb. 27-----That white near
ly sixty thotisand of Canada’s best 
gave their lives in Flanders tn the 
belief that they were fitting to end 
all wans, and while idealists fervently 
hoped and believed that Christian 
teaching would 
to the extent

I«ondon, Feb. 27.—Details of the re 
cent mutiny o# Soviet sailors at Kron
stadt, says the Central News Hulaing^ 
fera correspondent lead to the belief 
that the crews of the Soviet battle, 
ship Androi Pervosvanni, the battle 
cruiser Peiropavlovsk. the cruisers 
Rossi y a, Admiral Makaroff, Oleg and 
Aurora and several gunboats partiel, 
paled in the revolt and murdered u 

; number of commissaries.
I Soviet troops sent against the muti
neers were unable to cope with l.liem, 
the correspondant declares, and the 
government is trying to reach a peace
able agreement with the seamen.

Manager .of Philadelphia 
Branch of Sears-Roebuck 
Tells of Conditions. \

street. The prisoners were «Ü pro-
prietora and employés of the raided es
tablishments, where liquor was found.100 Are Injured

d change h
t^uj/anolher war would 

be impoee-lhle. yet that change was 
still somewhat distant, and the peace 
which should have come with victory 
was stffl absent, was the theme of 
a most interesting speech at the an
nual re-union of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry here last nignt 
by MaJar-G-enera] J. H. MacRrten, chief 
of the general staff, and as each ad
viser to the minister o fmfWtta. Owf- 
ada most be ready with an efficient 
citizen force when the next war comes, 
he urged.

Incidents reported today in the hos
tilities between Crown forces and 
Irish insurgents included the discov
ery erf extensive ’ reparations for an 
attack upon the police barracks at 
Cl en ties, County Donegal, in which 
the roads had been blocked, wires 
cut and rails removed from the rail
way tracks and the line diverted. The 
attack, it is announced, proved abor
tive as the police were prepared for 
it. A laborer and a school boy in this 
city were sent to a hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds received on the 
street at noon.

Wort received at Michigan Central 
offices here at midnight said that 
twenty-«even bodies had been taken 
from the wreckage and1 that not many 
more were believed still hidden in the

Chicago, Feb. 27. — Systematic 
frauds by which Montgomery, Ward 
and Company, mail house, was
defrauded of thousands of dollars 
through a conspiracy of employees 
and customers became knorwn vaster 
day through the arrest of Charles 
Statabach, a messenger for the 
*>any. 18 years old, and three men who 
posed as customers.

Officials of the company said Stein- 
•baeff understood the company’s méth
ode eo well he was able to put through 
fraudulent orders bearing forged ap
proval of sales managers, which were 
later made the basis of claim for re
fund by the supposed customers.

Salary Too Small So 
Stole Bonds of $772,060

When He is Caught Clerk 
Says He is Sorry and Crime 
is Unprofitable.

Ill Six Sleepers Roused 
By Big Opium Raiddebris.

More than 100 injured, seriously and 
slightly had been sent to hospitals at 
Chesterton.

The uninjured passengers were 
brought into Chicago on a special 
train late tonight. John H. Gel hart, of 
Oak (Parti, Ills., one of the New York 
Central passengers gave a graphic de
scrip tkm of the wreck as.follows: 

“The first Intimation wv had of the 
when our train began 

to jerk and jump when the 
brakes were suddenly applied.

#
New York, Feb. 27.—(Detectives Wait 

word and Lamaree, acting on a “tip," 
called at a house at 306 East Thirty- 
first street at midnight yesterday. L*a- 
maree went up the front stairs and 
Wait word climbed the fire escape, 
smashing with the butt of his revolver 
a window in the suspected apartment 
At the same moment Lamaree broke in 
the door from the -hallway. The de- 
taettves said they found six bunks 
slung from the walls, and in them six 
drowsing Chinese.

Rousing the sleepers, the detectives 
placed them under arrest and searched 
the place. They add they found eight 
cans of opium, 67 braces of the same 
drag, eight pipes, seven lam

\
ADOPT IMMIGRATION BILL

Washington, Feb. 27—The confer 
ance report on the immigration bill 
was adopted yesterday by the House 
mrd Senate, and the measure sent to 
the President. It would limit immi
gration for fifteen months from neel 
April 1. until three per cent, of the 
nationals of the various countries who 
were in the Urn ted States at the time 
of the 1910 census.

Decatur, HL, Feb. 27.—William Del 
.ton, .who robbed a Chicago Jxank of 
$772,000 tn Liberty bonds Thursday, 
was captured at Hayworth, 28 miles 
north of here, according to Jack 
Draper, constable. He bed al f but 
$500 worth of the bonde in a grip.

Dalton said he took the bonds be
cause his salary was too «nail; that 
he had asked for an increase and it 
had been refused him. He said he 
was sorry that he had taken the bon* 
and said that “it does not pay/*

No official expira
tion of the shooting was forthcoming 
It appeared, however, that a lorry 
carrying armed auxiliary police was 
passing at the time of the shootfng. 
At Bailyneen, near Bandon, County 
Cork, Alfred Cotter was shot dead 
in h1s home. Three men did the 
shooting.

Huge Supply of Food 
In Cold Storage Here

urgency

Caught Thief After
X Stirring Chase

A Terrible Scene
Nffw York, Feb. 27—An Immense, 

amount of food is held In cold storage 
In New York, according to a report 
made yesterday 'by the fcltate Division 
of Foods and Markets. Holdings of 
frozen beef, American cheese, frozen 
pork, frozen lamb and mutton, poul
try and frozen fish haive increased con
siderably as compared to the amount 
held in cold storage làst month.

The greatest increase shown is in 
frozen lamb and mutton, of which the 
tremendous

The next moment the windows 
fluttered by bits of wreckage 

sod there was a terrific grinding os 
we plunged through the other train.

began to scream and I found 
myself lying alongside the track.

"We crawled ont of the wreckage 
as best we could. On aU sides were 
people lying on the ground, some dead 
and some Injured. Many of the bodies 
were badly mangled.

Girl Killed ByWinnipeg Is Tired 
Of Having Tag Days!

Robber Made Him Take off 
Shoes and Trousers But 
Victim Got Him in End.

ore and

flee Kae, described as tile Owner 01 
the place, was hsld In 12,00(1 ban by 
Chief Magistrate Wnt. McAdoo m 
York,file Court, tor trial In Special 
Soatoons, and toe otttere were held in 
|6oo liall tor trial, they ware Tom

w
A Rifle BulletAir Pocket Kills

Two Young Airmen Movement on Foot to Have| Brother of Victim Was Exam
ining Weapon Which Was 
Accidentally Discharged.

New York, Feb. 27—The deep laid
plan of Adolphus Temple, a negro or 
122 West 129tii street, said by the 
police to have been robbery, tailed yes
terday, although the victim was ham
pered by the snow, and the tact that 
Adolphus hhd compelled him to dis
robe of everything except -his under
wear. Patrolman Joseyli McKay of the 
West Thirtieth street tatlon, on post 
at Ninth avenue and Fortieth street, 
was Startled at the sight of a negro 
racing towards him, t 
Fortieth street, pujsu

All Charitable Funds Hand
led by One Bureau.

everyone was running■P around 
frantically, flames and clouds of steam 
were shooting from the engines, but 
wreckage of the cars did not catch

Lee, 308 Flstbash avenue, Brooklyn;Roekaway, N. Y„ Feb. 37—An air- 
pocket at an altitude of 860 feet which 
threw their seaplane into a tail-spin

amount of 24.609,177 
pounds was in cold storage, Jannary 
1, an increase of 5.000,000 over last 
year. Of frozen beef there was 7,066,- 
486 pounds. The quantity of batter, 
eggs, miscellaneous cheese, cured 
lieaf and dry sa% pork has decreased j £<»*» through a ted prated budget 
considerably as compared vetth a year' board are being considered and pro- 
ago. bably will be adopted in the near fa-

The report indicates toot n would r”1®’ according to Informalkin obtain- 
he hard to catch Now York In an oc- ^ at ‘îe ctl>' >u- TI» board would 
tunl toed famine, us the population haTe 12 including a man-
cottld be maintained for a consider- Zuclty^T^ “4
able period on frosen stores alone. members. Funds from the public

e collected by means of a 
drive” and not 4yr piecemeal

Leo Ching, 11 Pen street; Wong Stag, 
18 Pell street; Cfclng Hee, 10 Pell 
street; Oag Tong, 17 Doyens street, 
and Torn Fun. M Pell street.and caused R to cnakh to tae groundfire. Montreal, Feb. 27.—Struck by a bul

let when a rifle in the hands of Her 
brother was accidentally discharged, 
Ethel Bell,. aged fourteen years and 
six monthe, of Bellerive, was instantly 
«tiled in her home at 4 o'clock yester
day afternoon. According to the in
formation furnished to Chief of Police 
Lemieux, of Valleyflrtd, the girl went 
upstairs for a rest, and while prepar
ing to lie down on her bed, her brother 
George, aged seventeen years, began 
to examine a rifle which he had in 
the house, when jèrtras discharged, the 
ballet piercing the girl’s nose and 
lodging ta the brain. Medical assist
ance was summoned, but the girl had 
died instantly. The mother of the girl 
wae on the lower floor and when she 
heard the shot ran «cpat&ârs, where her 
son explained that he was examining 
the rifle when A went off. The father, 
James Bell, a section foreman for the 
G. T. IL, was away at Ottawa at the 
time of the accident. Coroner Beaaer 
was notified and will hold an inqaeat 
today.

Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—Proposals to
eliminate tag days 4n Winnipeg and 
distribute funds to charitable institu-

Ihleis believed to have been 
for the deaths of Lient: Harold T Ste
vens, U. 6. N, and Chief Mechanist 
Mate Eugene Ltadsay, while malting a 
rooting flight over the naval air ata-

Women Seek Place 
On Mandate Board

Shackleton Back’
In England Again

travelling west in 
ed by a man Whp 

was sprinting through the enow In his 
bare feet, and carrying his shoes and 
trousers in his hands.

The negro saw the officer and turn
ed back swiftly, running into his pur 
suer, and knocking him, lightly clad 
as Ve was. Into a snow pile. Patrol- 

McKay chased the fugitive to the 
roof of 233 West Fortieth street and 
subdued trim after a battle.

Agent To AfricaLondon, Feb. 27.—Urging the ap
pointment of women on the Mandate 
Commission of the League of Nations, 
the women's advisory committee of 
the League of Nations Union has ad
dressed a letter to Bari Canton of 
Kedleeton asking that the i matter be 
eousMered at the session of the coun
cil of the league In' Paj*is tomojrow.

The letter says that women’s oifani- 
nations throughout the country recog
nise the* Increasing need for specializ
ed activities to trahi the women of too 
countries which are to.be under man
dates. Some of the objects of this 
training, as enumerated In the com 
ftenlcation, are to raise the general 
standard of living, to maintain fair 
and humane working conditions for 
men. women and cMMren and to car-

New York, Dec. *7—Sir Emmet 
Shackleton returned to England yes
terday. Sir Ernest's attention was 
called to th» tact that shortly after 
he predicted “a broken winter,” the 
heaviest blanket of enow of thé winter 
fell. But, the explorer replied that be 
still maintained he was right 

“One swallow doesn't make a som
mer,” he said. TJor does one good

London, Feb. 87—dt is stated that 
Sir Edgar Walton, a wealthy British 
South African newspaper proprietor,
ha:; been appointed the new high___
mist loner for South Africa in success
ion to the late Right Hon. William 
Philip Schreiner.

wouldA) 
“général 
contributions.

Three Women Held
For Car Robbery & WiUiam Peterson

Left 15,186 Sterling•atrastom» a winter eltiiar."/ St. Paul, Minn., Feb._27—The arrest 
of three women and recovery of $40.- 
870 stolen fro mthe mail oar of a, 
Northern Pacific train on Feb. 13, la 
announced by federal offiecra.

Those arrested are:

Made Him Disrobe. )
At the West Thirtieth street station 

the negro, said to be Temple, waa 
charged wkh the holdup of Fràuklin 
May, 31 years old, of 342 West Forty 
eighth street. iMay said ho was on bis 
way home when the negro jumped out 
of a doorway in Fortieth street anu 
rapped him on the head with a black 
jack. The blow glanced and did not 
stun him.

“I pot ap my hands,’ saxi May* “and 
lie took |50 and some papesafrom my 
pocket /Then he told me to get out 
of my shoes and trousers. I suppose 
he thought this would make me help-

Study Rail State
Winslow Bill Signed •London, Feb. 27- ©y a wifi written 

on a half sheet of note paper Sir Wll- 
Mra. AWoe ihur Peterson, former principal of 

Hendrtoto, 40; Mre. Grace KoDnaM. McGill University, disposed of £154*8 
80. her daughter and Mre. Effraie» sterling to Ms widow.

Breton, Pet>. 87.—He Governors of
the Now England Mates after a me
te renée with railroad executive^ at 
this eeetioe ft winch too totter pro
posed a te per cent. Increase In pa» 

nr ret preventive and remedial mess- sender and freight rates yesterday 
pres with respect to health and mor- decided to n*pefcvt a mantotttee Oram 
silty et native populations.

Copies of toe letter hare been 
to Prime Minister Lloyd George,

27.—-PresMient 
Wilson stored yesterday toe WinMowIlfE,
bill authorising partial pnyments to Anderson, 27, a cousin.

According to the officers the moneyUnited States railroads under provt 
rtnos at the transportation act.

becomes effective im 
mediately, and its effect will be to 
make available to the roads about 
$400^)0<^0(H) of ti^o ejTprc-xlm.Jtely 
$600,000,000 due Ftem from the gov 
eminent on guarantee accounts for the 
first ate months of private operation.

ISSUE FORGED PASSPORTS
was found hi a locker in Mm. Andeer-The Japs To Quit Siberiason's apartment.each state to exnmtae into the condi 

seat tkm of the roads. The officials of the 
Sir latter had Auraouncsd that unless a,- 

Eric Drummond, secretary of the Lea- Flatacce this form <or another were 
*ue at Katkran and Arthur J. Bal- forthcoming shortly several Unes 

. foar. would become :n:.o4vent

Tukio, ÎY*. 37—Japanese fbrcea
lees, but be thought wrong. TH egy, will evranate 
though, I never undertook a barefoot the KoUmln 
dash through the snow on. a. Sunday of this report is not as yet available 
morning betora* In otflchd auartera. -,

Siberia In March says States are betag In
; at

nounced yesterday «t ten State En-'

re,’-

»
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